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Abstract
In continental Portugal, the publicly financed supply of gastroenterology exams was limited since the end of the
last century, restricted to a fixed set of private providers that was hired by the Portuguese state. This way of
contracting created market entry barriers and is inefficient, since prices are administratively set. Besides, it
produced access inequalities, because of the way that the supply was geographically distributed. This paper
applies the Extended Kernel Density 4-Step Floating Catchment Area (EKD4SFCA) method to identify priority
districts for the promotion of new supply by the state, in order to choose the appropriate way of contracting new
private supply, as determined by current law, and to reduce access inequalities. The applied method enables the
identification of the Portuguese regions with strong competition between health care providers and where
patients’ access to publicly financed gastroenterology exams is relatively low. In these regions, the state should
promote public bids to stimulate new supply, exploring thereby the potential for setting lower prices and
reducing access inequalities.
Keywords: spatial analysis, competition analysis, public financing of care provision low case
1. Introduction
The EKD4SFCA method provides a combined analysis of competition and access by incorporating the
Herfindahl-Hirschman Index (HHI) and a market dominance identification technique in the Extended Kernel
Density 2-Step Floating Catchment Area (EKD2SFCA) method (Polzin et al., 2014, 2016).
As far as competition analysis is concerned, an innovation of the EKD4SFCA method is the adaptation and
extension of the HHI index and of the dominance identification method of Melnik et al. (2008) for their
application with small geographic units of analysis, a distance decay function and catchment areas. This way,
fine-resolution results are obtained, which provide detailed information that can be useful for public policies in
Portugal to manage financing of private health care provision in accordance with the legislation. Actually, since
2013, after Decree-Law 139/2013 came into effect, public financing of diagnostic exams carried out by private
health care providers in continental Portugal became dependent on a prior appraisal of the existing competitive
situation in health care markets. In competitive geographic markets, public bids have to be promoted to explore
competition and attain lower prices. In other regions, free adhesion contracts can be signed, which may facilitate
entry of new providers into concentrated markets.
This paper presents an application of the EKD4SFCA method to identify priority districts for the promotion of
new supply of gastroenterology exams by the state, in order to choose the appropriate way of contracting private
supply, as determined by law, and to reduce existing access inequalities.
It has been acknowledged that the populations have been facing problems in obtaining colonoscopies in Portugal
that lead to insufficient diagnosis and treatment of gastrointestinal diseases. If new supply capacity is not
promoted, a heightening of the number of deaths due to malignant neoplasms of colon, rectum and anus should
be expected, as the illustrated forecasts from 2014 until 2025 indicate in Figure 1. (Note 1)
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Figure 1. Deaths in Porrtugal due to m
malignant neopllasms of colonn, rectum and aanus
2. Method
ds
The EKD44SFCA methodd is constitutedd by the extendded HHI and aan extended doominance identtification techn
nique,
which are adopted for coompetition anaalysis, and thee EKD2SFCA method, whicch is dedicatedd to patients’ ac
ccess
analysis.
Competitioon analysis cann be defined aas the assessmeent of firms thhat are selling products or seervices in a ma
arket,
and the exxamination of their
t
different performances and relative ppositions in thee market. In thhis paper we fo
ollow
the structuure/conduct/performance fram
mework, suchh that we assum
me that more cconcentrated m
markets reflectt less
competitioon, while low
w concentrationn indicates thhat there is sttrong competiition in the m
market (CC, 2013;
2
Halbersmaa et al., 2011; Hellmer & Wårell, 20099). Thus, we rrely our analyysis on the aadoption of market
concentrattion assessmennt metrics thatt depend on thhe number off firms that are active in the market and their
respective market sharess.
mation can alsso indicate whhether the markket is dominated by incumbeent firms withh substantial market
m
This inform
power. Maarket dominancce is a conditioon that, if veriffied, may geneerate an impeddiment to comppetition.
Regardingg access to heaalth care, it is rregarded in thiis paper as pottential access, which is definned as the pressence
of enablingg resources. Thhese are resouurces that are reequired for utilization to takee place (Anderrsen, 1995; Graves,
2009; Gullzar, 1999; Higgs, 2004). The analysis thhat considers eenabling resouurces can idenntify disadvanttaged
populationns, that is, popuulations that faace potential acccess barriers.
2.1 Compeetition Assessm
ment Methods
The HHI w
was developedd by Hirschmaan and Herfinddahl in their 19945 and 1950 works, and it is calculated as
a the
sum of thee squares of thee firms’ markeet shares in thee market that iss being analyzed by the reseaarcher (Hirsch
hman,
1964; Rhooades, 1993). It
I enables the calculation off degrees of maarket concentrration giving aan indication of
o the
competitivve pressure bettween firms thhat are active iin a market, annd it reflects thhe market sharre inequality across
the spectruum of firms thaat compete in a market.
Its applicaation for indusstries in whichh consumers traavel to supplyy points to obtain the neededd products presents
four limitaations, howeveer:
1) Disreegard of bordeer crossing off consumers: m
market concenntration is asseessed in each chosen geogra
aphic
market connsidering onlyy the supply pooints located inn that region;
2) Theree is no variaability in marrket concentraation within tthe regions thhat are defineed as the rele
evant
geographicc markets;
3)

The H
HHI treats largge distances inside the geogrraphic markets the same wayy as small distaances;

4) Any modification of
o the regionss chosen to asssess competitiion may produuce variations on the result for a
specific ennclosed small geographic
g
areea.
The extendded HHI alleviates these lim
mitations by usiing catchment areas as geogrraphic marketss, small geogra
aphic
units of annalysis, and a distance
d
decay function:
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(1)

where HHIiE is the extended HHI calculated for the geographic unit i, and G refers to groups of supply points,
namely the firms or economic groups that own the supply points (G=1 is the largest group, G=2 is the second
largest group, and so on, until the smallest group competing in the market i, namely G=N). The expression inside
the square brackets in equation (1) refers to the market share of group G with supply points located at l that have
catchments covering i, and g(dil,dmax) is a distance decay function, while dmax is the travel time that defines the
boundaries of the catchment areas.
This way of calculating the HHI makes it possible to identify in a detailed way the competitive pressure between
firms in each of the small geographic areas of a study region, taking into account the potential flows of the
populations from their residences to the supply points.
While the HHI is applied at the industry level, the dominance identification method of Melnik et al. (2008) is
applied at the firm level. It is a competition assessment method that enables the identification of market
dominance by considering how existing competition limits the ability of a firm to dominate the market. It
considers the market shares of all competing firms in an industry to calculate a dominance threshold. If the firm
with the largest market share has a greater share than the dominance threshold, then it has a dominant position
(Hellmer & Wårell, 2009; Melnik et al., 2008).
As proposed by Knoche & Thöni (2011) and McIntosh & Hellmer (2012), this method complements any
competition assessment that is initiated with the HHI. However, it presents the same four problems of the
original HHI, namely problems (i) to (iv) identified above. In order to alleviate these problems, the extended
version of the method uses catchment areas, small geographic assessment units and a distance decay function, as
it is described by equation (2):
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which is the extended calculation of the dominance threshold for the geographic unit i. The variables, the
distance decay function and dmax are the same ones as in equation (1), of the extended HHI.
2.2 Access Assessment Method
As remarked before, we adopt the EKD2SFCA method to analyze access. This method uses floating catchment
areas and computes access scores for small geographic units (Polzin et al., 2014). In 2SFCA-based methods like
the EKD2SFCA, the catchment areas are floating areas, because the computation of the scores depends on
catchment areas centered on the centroids of each of the small geographic units of the study region. All scores
are thus computed by a window that is moved across the study region (Luo & Wang, 2003; Yang et al., 2006).
This is also the logic behind the extended versions of the HHI and the dominance identification method
presented in the previous section. The floating catchment areas make it possible to compute HHI degrees and
dominance thresholds for all small geographic units of a study region.
Equation (3) summarizes the two steps of the EKD2SFCA:

AiE =


{

l∈ d il ≤ d max }

Sl
Ci g (d il , d max )
 Pk H k g (d kl , d max )

(3)

k∈{d kl ≤ d max }

ܣா

Where
is the computed overall access score of the population that resides in the geographic unit i, Sl is the
supply capacity of the supply point georeferenced at l, measured as the number of physicians or beds, for
instance, Pk is the population of the geographic unit georeferenced at k, Hk is the health needs score of the
population at k, dkl is the travel time between k and l, and dmax is the maximum travel time that defines the size of
the catchment areas. Finally, the distance decay function is represented by g(dkl,dmax) and g(dil,dmax), and Ci refers
to the commuting score of the population at i computed with representative variables of the mobility of the
populations when accessing health care.
The distance decay function used in equations (1), (2) and (3) is the quartic function, which is applied only after
an initial catchment dinit until dmax:
3
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0 < d ij < d init

2


 , if d init ≤ d ij ≤ d max

, if d ij > d max

(4)

The initial catchment dinit is used as proposed by McGrail & Humphreys (2009, 2009, 2009), Schuurman et al.
(2010) and Polzin et al. (2014, 2016), assuming that travel times below a predetermined threshold do not present
any sensible proximity impediment to utilization.
3. Results
The competition analysis presented in the next section is based on an application of the extended versions of the
HHI and the dominance identification technique. Table 1 presents the distribution of private facilities or supply
points that provide gastroenterology exams across the 18 districts and in the whole continent of Portugal, namely
the numbers with contract for publicly financed provision and total (with and without contract). (Note 2) It also
shows the number of firms that own supply points in each of the districts and continent. The total number of
firms of continental Portugal is not equal to the sum of the firms with supply points in the districts, because there
are firms competing in more than one district. We also note that of the 502 firms competing in the continent, only
147 of them have contract for the provision of publicly financed gastroenterology exams.
Table 1. Number of private supply points and firms
District
Aveiro
Beja
Braga
Bragança
Castelo Branco
Coimbra
Évora
Faro
Guarda
Leiria
Lisboa
Portalegre
Porto
Santarém
Setúbal
Viana do Castelo
Vila Real
Viseu
Continental Portugal

Number of supply points
With contract
31
0
29
2
3
25
0
0
1
20
20
0
48
15
9
1
4
7
215

Total
57
4
47
9
13
64
10
25
7
42
158
6
105
39
57
10
13
26
692

Number of firms
47
4
38
8
13
49
10
18
6
32
126
5
80
33
52
8
11
24
502

The distribution of supply points across the districts in quartiles is illustrated in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Geographic ddistribution of the supply poiints
3.1 Compeetition Analysiss
The extendded versions of
o the HHI andd the dominancce identificatioon technique iddentified in eqquations (1) an
nd (2)
are appliedd in a similar way
w as propossed by McIntossh & Hellmer (2012). Thus, if the HHI is over 2,000 and the
geographicc units are doominated, the identified geographic markkets will havee the highest risk of presenting
competitioon problems, suuch that only iin other regionns it will be posssible to exploore competitionn with public bids.
b
Table 2 prresents the ressults identifyinng the numberrs of postcodee areas with annd without potential compettition
problems pper district. We
W also indicatte the number of residents oof the postcodde areas in eacch of the identtified
regions. (N
Note 3)
Table 2. C
Competition asssessment resullts for postcodee areas and disstricts
D
District
A
Aveiro
B
Beja
B
Braga
B
Bragança
C
Castelo Branco
C
Coimbra
É
Évora
F
Faro
G
Guarda
L
Leiria
L
Lisboa
P
Portalegre
P
Porto
S
Santarém
S
Setúbal
V
Viana do Casteloo
V
Vila Real
V
Viseu

Wiith competition p
problems
N. of postcode areaas
Population
7
197,627
6
68,535
6
166,581
3
29,291
5
100,769
10
132,514
11
117,135
10
180,496
6
93,781
11
145,246
7
200,519
5
43,347
7
157,556
7
113,557
10
182,594
137,839
7
70,733
4
134,482
12

5

Without com
mpetition problems
N. of postcoode areas
Pop
pulation
18
516,,591
0
0
19
661,,146
1
35,3341
4
63,0082
14
292,,992
2
35,2212
7
214,,077
1
770
16
325,,649
61
2,0335,635
6
52,8892
46
1,6558,617
18
296,,338
20
662,,981
2
39,0023
5
84,5552
13
199,,873
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We note thhat the Geogrraphic Informaation System ((GIS) used forr the applicatiion of equationns (1) and (2)) was
Microsoft MapPoint 20113. This GIS ssupplied the aaverage speed maps, the trafffic rules, the ssubdivisions of
o the
study region, and the ceentroids of 4599 four-digit poostcode areas of continentall Portugal, whhich are required to
compute thhe travel timess and to definee the sizes of thhe catchment aareas.
The catchm
ment areas sizees are defined by the maxim
mum travel tim
mes that consum
mers are willinng to travel to reach
r
the produccts and servicees that they need or desire. T
The orientationn by the Portugguese Health R
Regulation Ag
gency
for the maaximum traveel time to diaggnostic examss in Portugal iis 30 minutes, which is thee reference for the
floating caatchment areass that we use inn this study.
Market shhares were caalculated with information on the supplyy capacity, m
more specificallly the numbe
er of
physicianss. According to
t the European Commissioon, in its Notiice on the deffinition of rellevant marketss, the
capacity coonstitutes a vaalid parameter tto be used in tthe calculation of market shaares (EC, 1997).
Finally, we also note thhat we used ann initial catchm
ment dinit of 100 minutes for the calculations of the exte
ended
HHI degreees and dominnance identificcation market sshares, as propposed by Polzzin et al. (20144, 2016). How
wever,
small channges to this trravel time refeerence will noot produce signnificant variatiions to the ressults. As we could
c
confirm inn this study aftter applying thhe Friedman raank sum test annd the post hocc test with Bonnferroni correc
ction,
no significcant differencees occur if dinit is changed to 5 minutes or too 15 minutes. (Note 4)
Figure 3 shhows the resullts for the distrricts. For this aaggregation, w
we considered tthe associationn of the results with
the populaations, such that the result shhown for eachh district is thee one that is sppread over the highest numb
ber of
residents.

Figure 3. C
Competition reesults
weak or lack oof competition are the distric
cts of
As it is illustrated in thee figure, the reegions with predominantly w
É
Guarda and Viana do Castelo. In theese districts puublic bids shouuld be avoided
d and
Beja, Casttelo Branco, Évora,
6
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free adhesion contracts directed to new providers would be best to promote competition. In the other districts, the
state could promote public bids to better manage public financing, aiming to explore competition and attain
lower prices.
3.2 Access Analysis
Now, after obtaining the competition assessment results, it is possible to apply the full EKD4SFCA method and
complement the analysis with an access analysis. Accordingly, in this section we produce access scores with the
EKD2SFCA method presented in equation (3) to obtain aggregate results for the 18 districts of continental
Portugal. We consider only access to the existing publicly financed private providers, in which patients pay at
maximum relatively low user fees. By restricting analysis to these providers, we can identify access inequalities
due to an uneven distribution of the publicly financed supply capacity to satisfy demand.
As in the case of the competition assessment, we also use floating catchment areas of 30 minutes travel time for
the computation of the access scores, and the initial catchment of 10 minutes for the application of the quartic
distance decay function.
For the health needs index in equation (3) we used five variables, namely death by malignant tumors per
population, the inverse of purchasing power per capita, percentage of illiterate population, percentage of
population over 65 years old, and number of inpatients treated in public hospitals per 1,000 inhabitants, with data
from the 278 municipalities of continental Portugal. (Note 5) Thus, we produced 278 health needs scores, and to
each postcode area we attributed the health needs score of its correspondent municipality.
The commuting index was constructed with the following variables: employed or student population that uses
primarily car, bus, train or metropolitan in commuting as a proportion of the population, average travel time in
commuting (minutes), population that works or studies in another municipality as a proportion of total
population, and employed or student population with commuting of over 60 minutes as a proportion of total
population.
The two indices are first component indices constructed with principal components analysis (PCA), as explained
by Polzin et al. (2014, 2016), following the methodology described by Henry et al. (2003), Salmond et al. (2006)
and Mooi & Sarstedt (2011). The relevant sets of variables were chosen with an iterative approach, following the
Kaiser criterion and observing the specific criteria for the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) statistic, the Bartlett’s
Test of Sphericity, the communalities, and the percentage of the total variance attributed to the first component.
Table 3 summarizes the complete process.
Table 3. Constructing an index with the first component of PCA
Process phase

Requirements
- Selection of variables that represent the desired factor;
Selection of the initial set of - Correlations among the variables > 0.3, but < 0.9;
variables
- 10 to 20 variables;
- Sample size of at least ten times the number of variables.
- KMO statistic: > 0.5 is acceptable and > 0.7 is adequate;
Iterative approach to define - Rejection of the Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity;
the relevant subset of - Communalities > 0.3;
variables
- One factor with an eigenvalue > 1 (Kaiser criterion);
- First component accounts for at least 50% of the total variance.

After calculating the scores we apply cluster analysis for the identification of three clusters with a k-means
algorithm, as in Polzin et al. (2014), and define the low access populations as the ones in the regions with scores
grouped in the lowest cluster, and also the ones that cannot access publicly financed supply points in 30 minutes
or less. Table 4 summarizes the results for the postcode areas, while Figure 4 illustrates the aggregated results for
the districts, according to predominance in terms of affected populations.
Table 4. Distribution of the access scores across the three access levels
Cluster
Low
368
72.9
1.7

Statistic
Number of postcode areas
Population covered (%)
Mean score (physicians per 100,000 inhabitants)

7

Medium
81
24.4
11.9

High
10
2.7
28.2
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Figure 44. Access resuults
As the figuures shows, prredominant high and medium access resuults can only be found in thrree districts: Braga,
Coimbra aand Porto.
4. Conclussions and Futture Work
This paperr presents a practical applicaation of the EK
KD4SFCA metthod, considerring different w
ways of contracting
private suppply to better manage
m
publiccly financed suupply capacityy, in order to saatisfy the popuulations’ deman
nd. It
demonstraates how this method
m
can bee useful to acccomplish the rrequirements ddefined by the Portuguese la
aw to
regulate thhe promotion of
o new publiclyy financed suppply of diagnosstic exams.
The combiined access annd competitionn analysis is caarried out in a ssimple way byy comparing thhe results prese
ented
in Figures 3 and 4. In thhe districts of Beja, Castelo Branco, Évorra, Guarda andd Viana do Caastelo free adhe
esion
contracts ddirected to new
w providers woould be best too promote com
mpetition and inncrease accesss of the low ac
ccess,
disadvantaaged populatioons. In the otheer 13 districts,, public bids shhould be prom
moted to exploore competition
n and
attain loweer prices. How
wever, in threee of these 13 ddistricts the suupply capacity should sufficee already to sa
atisfy
demand: B
Braga, Coimbrra and Porto. Therefore, thee priority distrricts for the ppromotion of ppublic bids are the
following 10 districts: Aveiro,
A
Bragaança, Faro, Leeiria, Lisbon, Portalegre, Saantarém, Setúbbal, Vila Reall and
Viseu.
Future woork can involvve the applicaation of more sensitivity teests with variaations of the sizes of the initial
catchmentt and of the flooating catchmeent areas. It caan also includde applications of the EKD4SFCA method
d in a
similar waay as presented here to otther diagnosticc exams that are financed by the Portuuguese state. Also,
A
aggregatioon of the results to other reggions besides tthe districts coould be managged, dependingg on the regions of
interest forr the promotioon of public bidds.
Supplemenntary potentiallly interesting variations of tthe specific appplication of thhe method for tthe purpose at hand
could incluude changes too the variables and the PCA m
method applied for the healthh needs and coommuting indiices.
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Notes
Note 1. We used data from OECD Stats and identified ARIMA models with the aid of the auto.arima function
using R software (as a reference, see Hyndman & Athanasopoulos (2013). Because of missing data, we used a
time series from 1960 to 2003 to identify the model for the number of deaths, and then applied it to data from
2007 to 2013 (the identified model after transforming the series with a Box-Cox transformation was an ARIMA
(2, 1, 1) with drift). Population was forecasted using data from 1960 to 2013 (ARIMA (2, 1, 2), after an inverse
square root transformation).
Note 2. Data from 14th March 2016 of the Portuguese Health Regulation Agency’s registry of health care
providers, where we also collected data for the calculation of the markets shares and the identification of the
competing firms, namely the owners of the supply points.
Note 3. Population data were collected from the Portuguese National Institute of Statistics.
Note 4. We applied the R functions friedman.test and friedmanmc with default settings, as explained by Field et
al. (2012).
Note 5. All data were collected from the Portuguese National Institute of Statistics, except the data for the
number of inpatients, which are registered by the Portuguese Central Administration of the Health System.
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